
Knowsley Libraries Big Lock In 
Hi All 

While we’re all still having to adjust and stay safe at this worrying time, we thought 

we’d bring you another issue of Knowsley Libraries Big Lock In. Lots of us are 

missing our family, friends and especially going out to our favourite places like the 

Library   We decided that we’d put together this little newsletter with lots of bits 

and bobs in such as recipes, book recommendations, and we’ve even included a quiz 

to help ease the boredom.  

So, a little bit of homework for you while you’re unable to go out and about. I was 

wondering if you’d share with us ‘What You’re Reading in Lockdown’, or your 

favourite book/author that you’d like to recommend to others.  

I’ve asked friends, family and colleagues to share with us what they’re reading and 

it’s quite a mix! 

 

What are people reading? 

 

 

20th Victim  

by James Patterson & Maxine Paetro 

 

Sergeant Lindsay Boxer tackles an ambitious 

case that spans San Francisco, L.A. and Chicago 

in this pulse-pounding thriller of “smart 

characters” and “shocking twists” – Lisa 

Gardner 

Three victims, three bullets, three cities. The shooters 

aim is as fearsomely precise as their target selection. 

When Lindsay realizes that the fallen men and women 

excel in a lucrative, criminal activity, she leads the 

charge in the manhunt for the killers. As the casualty 

list expands, fear and fascination with this suspicious 

shooting gallery galvanizes the country. 

The victims were no angels but are the shooters      

villains…or heroes? 
 



        

You’ll Never See Me Again by Lesley Pearse 
 
Betty is running for her life. 
When Betty’s husband returns from the war broken 
and haunted, she knows her marriage is doomed. 
So she escapes. 
On the run and armed with a new identity, Betty 
becomes penniless and alone, quickly realising that 
starting again is much harder than she thought. 
And she never imagined it could end in murder… 
But sometimes you have to keep running if 
you want to survive. 
 
     
 
 
 
 

Veronica Henry A Home from Home 
 
Sunshine, cider and family secrets 
 
Dragonfly Farm has been a home and a haven for 
generations of Melchiors – arch rivals to the Culbones, 
the wealthy family who live on the other side of the 
river. Life there is dictated by the seasons and cider-
making, and everyone falls under its spell. 
 
For cousins Tabitha and Georgia, it has always been a 
home from home. When a tragedy befalls their beloved 
Great Uncle Matthew, its seems the place where 
they’ve always belonged might now belong to them.. 
 
But the will reveals that a third of the farm has also 
been left to a Culbone. Gabriel has no idea why he’s 

been include or what his connection to the farm or the Melchiors – can be.. 
 
As the first apples start to fall for the cider harvest, will Dragonfly Farm begin to give 
up its secrets? 
 
 
 
I hope these snippets help, if you’d like to tell us what you’re reading we’d love to 
hear from you, and also if you’ve read any of the books recommended and what you 
thought of them. Please email yourlibrary@knowsley.gov.uk  and we’ll post your 
book recommendations. 

mailto:yourlibrary@knowsley.gov.uk


Quiz:  provided by Hilary, Library Assistant 

1. Who does Patricia Routledge play in Keeping Up Appearances?  

2.  Which song provided the Foundations with a no.2 hit in 1968? 

3. Which novel by Umberto Eco told the story of a medieval priest come detective?   

4. What is the name of Donald Duck’s girlfriend?  

5.  In 1993 which pop group had a no.1 hit with the song “Young at Heart”?  

6.  In the year 2000 which model did Paul McCartney introduce as his girlfriend?  

7.  In Coronation Street who played Ena Sharples?  

8.  Which famous racehorse won the Cheltenham Gold Cup in 1989?  

9.  In Greek mythology who was the Goddess of the Rainbow? 

10.  Connection? 

 

I’ll add the answers next month, good luck! 

The answers to last month’s teaser are as follows: 

 

1. SUMMER Holiday 

2. SUMMER Bay 

3. A WINTER’S Tale 

4. AUTUMN Almanac 

5. Bernie WINTERS 

6. Forever AUTUMN 

7. The SPRINGboks 

8. Buffy SUMMER 

9. Dusty SPRINGfield 

10. The Four Seasons 



Recipes: 

I’d like to share some easy to follow and lovely to eat recipes from family, friends 

and colleagues. 

Sweet and Sour Vegetables 

 

I love anything sweet and sour and this recipe is so quick and easy to make  

Provided by: Lee our own Library Chef 

          

Ingredients: 

 

1 tbsp veg oil or groundnut oil 

1 tsp chilli oil 

2 white onions, sliced 

2 carrots, thinly sliced 

2 courgettes, thinly sliced 

One head of broccoli, cut into florets 

115g of white mushrooms, sliced 

115g of pak choi, halved 

2 tbsp of soft light brown sugar 

2 tbsp soy sauce 

1 tbsp rice wine vinegar 

55g cashew nuts, optional 

 
 
 
Method: 
 
Heat the oil and the chilli oil in a wok or stir-fry pan.   

Add the onions for a couple of minutes until they soften. 

Add the carrots, courgettes and broccoli and stir-fry for 2-3 minutes.  

Add the mushrooms, pak choi, sugar, soy sauce, and rice vinegar 

stir-fry for 1-2 minutes. 

Dry fry some cashew nuts for 3-4 minutes until golden 

Add them to the stir-fry 

Serve immediately 



KNOWSLEY FLOWER SHOW 2020 

The annual Knowsley Flower Show has been cancelled this year, but the exhibits can still be 

viewed in a virtual tour of the this year's show.  Next year's show has been announced as 

Saturday 7th August and Sunday 8th August 2021. 

https://www.knowsleyflowershow.com/ 

 

 

 

P D JAMES CENTENARY 

The 3rd August 2020 marked the centenary of the birth of crime writer PD James and to 

mark the event her novel The Part-Time Job has been published in book form for the first 

time. 

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/books/authors/blood-books-real-lay-behind-pd-jamess-gift-evil/ 

 

‘The blood in my books is real’: what 

lay behind PD James's gift for evil? 

The year 1920 saw the arrival of two 

game-changers in the world of 

detective fiction: Agatha Christie’s first 

novel, The Mysterious Affair at Styles; 

and, on August 3, a baby girl, Phyllis ... 

www.telegraph.co.uk 

 

https://pdjames.co.uk/book/the-part-time-job/    "A SMALL DARK TREAT" 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.knowsleyflowershow.com%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce540a74040854096926f08d840615066%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637330133986036125&sdata=zsJxKKRSd2spIPZ8M1Ge7a3IZbwDKJJ%2FjXxtwEpvN58%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.telegraph.co.uk%2Fbooks%2Fauthors%2Fblood-books-real-lay-behind-pd-jamess-gift-evil%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce540a74040854096926f08d840615066%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637330133986046120&sdata=iAstu9Kb3%2Fm1eOk5EQNR7YA%2BPxg4MHJs%2Fmkgnt5g8tI%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.telegraph.co.uk%2Fbooks%2Fauthors%2Fblood-books-real-lay-behind-pd-jamess-gift-evil%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce540a74040854096926f08d840615066%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637330133986066110&sdata=trESqcKBW3RTubXdaJe%2BXryHP4fujjCxHCi0v%2FJeQnI%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.telegraph.co.uk%2Fbooks%2Fauthors%2Fblood-books-real-lay-behind-pd-jamess-gift-evil%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce540a74040854096926f08d840615066%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637330133986066110&sdata=trESqcKBW3RTubXdaJe%2BXryHP4fujjCxHCi0v%2FJeQnI%3D&reserved=0
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fpdjames.co.uk%2Fbook%2Fthe-part-time-job%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce540a74040854096926f08d840615066%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637330133986076107&sdata=S7DJ6qETLMSmOJlIun2QEgP3Hxagfe3a2cXeXKWHr3g%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.telegraph.co.uk%2Fbooks%2Fauthors%2Fblood-books-real-lay-behind-pd-jamess-gift-evil%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce540a74040854096926f08d840615066%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637330133986056116&sdata=4VmudaWCCaadmowgXF4%2BUOFnxcx7i1yRzt%2BbItXah2g%3D&reserved=0


 

The Part-Time Job - P. D. James 

I wasn’t in any particular hurry to kill him. What was 

important was to make sure that the deed was done 

without suspicion settling on me. Follow P D James, 

‘Queen of Crime’, as she takes us into the mind of a man 

who has waited decades to enact his patient, ingenious 

revenge on a... Read more » 

pdjames.co.uk 

WRITE A REVIEW AND HAVE THE CHANCE TO VOTE FOR THE 2020 BOOKER 

PRIZE SHORTLIST 

https://www.theguardian.com/books/booksblog/2020/aug/03/not-the-booker-prize-longlist-

vote-now-to-decide-the-2020-shortlist 

 
Not the Booker prize longlist: vote now to decide the 2020 shortlist | Books | 

The Guardian 

You have put more than 210 novels in contention - now we need your 

learned opinions to winnow this down to a shortlist Sam Jordison Clockwise, 

top left: Ali Smith, Maggie O’Farrell, Brit Bennett ... 

www.theguardian.com 

 

https://www.theguardian.com/books/2020/aug/09/the-best-recent-thrillers-review-roundup 

 
The best recent thrillers – review roundup | Thrillers | The Guardian 

The Hunted Gabriel Bergmoser Faber, £8.99, pp288. Gabriel Bergmoser’s 

short, shocking debut is less thriller than black-as-pitch descent into 

nightmare. It opens with Frank, who runs a petrol ... 

www.theguardian.com 

 

https://www.theguardian.com/books/2020/aug/13/its-a-mega-year-book-trade-braces-for-

autumn-onslaught-of-major-new-titles 

 
'It's a mega year!': book trade braces for autumn onslaught of major new 

titles | Books | The Guardian 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fpdjames.co.uk%2Fbook%2Fthe-part-time-job%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce540a74040854096926f08d840615066%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637330133986096110&sdata=bPPT9LkzVPBNdCLJKdwoyVAvmhi0cLEr6PUeXLAQgnM%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theguardian.com%2Fbooks%2Fbooksblog%2F2020%2Faug%2F03%2Fnot-the-booker-prize-longlist-vote-now-to-decide-the-2020-shortlist&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce540a74040854096926f08d840615066%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637330133986106096&sdata=oREsywyoQWovEBqCTQBVGeemEpe1Tuly%2BUdlPkCCz4c%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theguardian.com%2Fbooks%2Fbooksblog%2F2020%2Faug%2F03%2Fnot-the-booker-prize-longlist-vote-now-to-decide-the-2020-shortlist&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce540a74040854096926f08d840615066%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637330133986106096&sdata=oREsywyoQWovEBqCTQBVGeemEpe1Tuly%2BUdlPkCCz4c%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theguardian.com%2Fbooks%2Fbooksblog%2F2020%2Faug%2F03%2Fnot-the-booker-prize-longlist-vote-now-to-decide-the-2020-shortlist&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce540a74040854096926f08d840615066%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637330133986126085&sdata=U%2FB6jQb4BER6D0zWETmbvpss7kcTEOi%2FFPXV4KnPLYc%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theguardian.com%2Fbooks%2Fbooksblog%2F2020%2Faug%2F03%2Fnot-the-booker-prize-longlist-vote-now-to-decide-the-2020-shortlist&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce540a74040854096926f08d840615066%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637330133986126085&sdata=U%2FB6jQb4BER6D0zWETmbvpss7kcTEOi%2FFPXV4KnPLYc%3D&reserved=0
http://www.theguardian.com/
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theguardian.com%2Fbooks%2F2020%2Faug%2F09%2Fthe-best-recent-thrillers-review-roundup&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce540a74040854096926f08d840615066%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637330133986136080&sdata=QH40YLew7biIGe76BeDiPva8KT5eUi9SEMypPhIe%2BhE%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theguardian.com%2Fbooks%2F2020%2Faug%2F09%2Fthe-best-recent-thrillers-review-roundup&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce540a74040854096926f08d840615066%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637330133986156075&sdata=wm0B2JgZxBjAUziGI9dnoLILzaQKjIkEvEX7Ax%2BmwN8%3D&reserved=0
http://www.theguardian.com/
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theguardian.com%2Fbooks%2F2020%2Faug%2F13%2Fits-a-mega-year-book-trade-braces-for-autumn-onslaught-of-major-new-titles&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce540a74040854096926f08d840615066%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637330133986166061&sdata=rIMKOGpql2wrbNEP1hqQ5%2FRwdLu8oTDiDzKK5qV2pa8%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theguardian.com%2Fbooks%2F2020%2Faug%2F13%2Fits-a-mega-year-book-trade-braces-for-autumn-onslaught-of-major-new-titles&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce540a74040854096926f08d840615066%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637330133986166061&sdata=rIMKOGpql2wrbNEP1hqQ5%2FRwdLu8oTDiDzKK5qV2pa8%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theguardian.com%2Fbooks%2F2020%2Faug%2F13%2Fits-a-mega-year-book-trade-braces-for-autumn-onslaught-of-major-new-titles&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce540a74040854096926f08d840615066%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637330133986186051&sdata=e5n8XRCNWeBPVxlbF2InPalL7U%2Fs17VKCkRLL7%2BMMXw%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theguardian.com%2Fbooks%2F2020%2Faug%2F13%2Fits-a-mega-year-book-trade-braces-for-autumn-onslaught-of-major-new-titles&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce540a74040854096926f08d840615066%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637330133986186051&sdata=e5n8XRCNWeBPVxlbF2InPalL7U%2Fs17VKCkRLL7%2BMMXw%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fpdjames.co.uk%2Fbook%2Fthe-part-time-job%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce540a74040854096926f08d840615066%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637330133986086096&sdata=KF2Ez864n2yijLuslJhMbsCHXsGrc1cpc1Y8v895%2Flg%3D&reserved=0


From Richard Osman’s first crime novel to Caitlin Moran’s new memoir, 

almost 600 hardbacks are due to be published on 3 September in a “massive 

bun fight” of new titles, as books delayed ... 

www.theguardian.com 

 

https://www.goodhousekeeping.com/uk/lifestyle/editors-choice-book-

reviews/a33582668/reclaim-her-name-free-book-downloads/ 

 

Reclaim her Name free audiobooks - 

goodhousekeeping.com 

The Women’s Prize for Fiction in 

partnership with Baileys has launched 

the new ‘Reclaim her Name’ collection 

of books, to celebrate the 25 th 

anniversary of the Women’s Prize For 

Fiction ... 

www.goodhousekeeping.com 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-53772735 

 

Coronavirus: Lockdown to ease further 

in England from Saturday - BBC News 

More beauty treatments, small wedding 

receptions and live indoor performances 

will be able to resume in England from 

Saturday, as lockdown rules are eased. 

Bowling alleys, casinos and soft play ... 

www.bbc.co.uk 

https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/our-recommendations/100-best-books/ 

 

100 best books for children | BookTrust 

This is our list of the 100 best books for 

children from the last 100 years. It is 

the ultimate booklist to read before 

you're 14, with books for children 0-5, 

6-8, 9-11 and 12-14 years. 

www.booktrust.org.uk 

http://www.theguardian.com/
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.goodhousekeeping.com%2Fuk%2Flifestyle%2Feditors-choice-book-reviews%2Fa33582668%2Freclaim-her-name-free-book-downloads%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce540a74040854096926f08d840615066%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637330133986196051&sdata=5wgNdMCMPFQJcjuWPcXXzKmqgdgKE9tZx8t1rlVO2rE%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.goodhousekeeping.com%2Fuk%2Flifestyle%2Feditors-choice-book-reviews%2Fa33582668%2Freclaim-her-name-free-book-downloads%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce540a74040854096926f08d840615066%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637330133986196051&sdata=5wgNdMCMPFQJcjuWPcXXzKmqgdgKE9tZx8t1rlVO2rE%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.goodhousekeeping.com%2Fuk%2Flifestyle%2Feditors-choice-book-reviews%2Fa33582668%2Freclaim-her-name-free-book-downloads%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce540a74040854096926f08d840615066%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637330133986226030&sdata=erbPO4Kpm8%2Bubzq9%2BakAJF8HjCMRSq%2BpeA2oA2iJUrE%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.goodhousekeeping.com%2Fuk%2Flifestyle%2Feditors-choice-book-reviews%2Fa33582668%2Freclaim-her-name-free-book-downloads%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce540a74040854096926f08d840615066%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637330133986226030&sdata=erbPO4Kpm8%2Bubzq9%2BakAJF8HjCMRSq%2BpeA2oA2iJUrE%3D&reserved=0
http://www.goodhousekeeping.com/
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fnews%2Fuk-53772735&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce540a74040854096926f08d840615066%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637330133986236031&sdata=n7ZlkBQY%2BDK9wItPO2JtsLsUgG92EKeZhhmGCjHMq%2B4%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fnews%2Fuk-53772735&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce540a74040854096926f08d840615066%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637330133986256021&sdata=Gicf34tq6i1C5z0zUFvHEsBaCCYr4xPWe4XQa4Klbxc%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fnews%2Fuk-53772735&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce540a74040854096926f08d840615066%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637330133986256021&sdata=Gicf34tq6i1C5z0zUFvHEsBaCCYr4xPWe4XQa4Klbxc%3D&reserved=0
http://www.bbc.co.uk/
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booktrust.org.uk%2Fbooks-and-reading%2Four-recommendations%2F100-best-books%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce540a74040854096926f08d840615066%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637330133986266020&sdata=R1GO8q3QfHjcWheaW2ALEPVj%2BcWe81JSinLTRspGUAg%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booktrust.org.uk%2Fbooks-and-reading%2Four-recommendations%2F100-best-books%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce540a74040854096926f08d840615066%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637330133986286001&sdata=9y5%2FQ3KqHmrZ%2FdkD6Fa3xrgubxCUPXORJYrO%2BGOYjyE%3D&reserved=0
http://www.booktrust.org.uk/
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.goodhousekeeping.com%2Fuk%2Flifestyle%2Feditors-choice-book-reviews%2Fa33582668%2Freclaim-her-name-free-book-downloads%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce540a74040854096926f08d840615066%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637330133986206050&sdata=liiGTpbOn8hseEMBVO7hImtpOGPQ%2BZAuamy4ZGDnWWU%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fnews%2Fuk-53772735&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce540a74040854096926f08d840615066%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637330133986246022&sdata=gt7BUjL5vF0guTehBh5PpzgzMwIzO%2FKfEFmquRZloXc%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booktrust.org.uk%2Fbooks-and-reading%2Four-recommendations%2F100-best-books%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ce540a74040854096926f08d840615066%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637330133986276004&sdata=OE6pmJoxxjy3JY6p1kyDtYthz6fEvpAwIql5FyPBbEI%3D&reserved=0


INTERNATIONAL BAT NIGHT 29/30 AUGUST A night to celebrate bats and learn about the 
way bats live and their needs with presentations, exhibitions and bat walks. 

https://www.eurobats.org/ 

UNEP/EUROBATS | Agreement on the Conservation of Populationsof European Bats 

Recommendations of the Advisory Committee of EUROBATS on potential risks of 

SARS-CoV-2 transmission from humans to bats 

www.eurobats.org 

https://www.msn.com/en-gb/news/newsliverpool/dates-added-to-classic-drive-in-cinema-
coming-to-liverpool-this-month/ar-BB181JFa?ocid=msedgntp 

 

Dates added to classic drive in cinema coming to 

Liverpool this month - msn.com 

Liverpool is due to welcome a new drive-in cinema 

this month, with all the fixings for the perfect movie 

night experience. @TheDriveIn is touring the UK 

this summer, stopping in 11 cities ... 

www.msn.com 

1820 TWO HUNDRED YEARS AGO - WHAT WAS HAPPENING .. 
Black Beauty author Anna Sewell was born, as was Anne Brontë, the Crimean War’s 
Florence Nightingale, who kept a pet owl in the pocket of her apron, and Sir John Tenniel, 
‘Alice in Wonderland’ illustrator — the evolution of this surreal tale will inform a V&A show 
(from June 27, 2020). 
 
An eventful year, 1820 also saw the accession of George IV, swiftly followed by the 
infamous trial of his wife, Queen Caroline. Revelations in the House of Lords, such as that 
the Queen employed a male exotic dancer (the witness even demonstrated a move or two) 
were relayed in twopenny papers — this was the first, but not the last, time that the demise 
of a royal marriage became public entertainment. The king lost the motion to divorce, but 
barred his wife from the Coronation and there was an embarrassing scene outside 
Westminster Abbey when she turned up. 
 
Another scandal, the Cato Street Conspiracy, was exposed in 1820; those plotting to murder 

the Cabinet were the last in England to be decapitated post hanging. In the same year, 

naturalist Sir Joseph Banks died and the Tweed’s Union Chain Bridge — then the world’s 

longest wrought-iron suspension bridge at 449ft — closed the gap between England and 

Scotland. 

 

 

https://www.eurobats.org/
https://www.eurobats.org/
http://www.eurobats.org/
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/news/newsliverpool/dates-added-to-classic-drive-in-cinema-coming-to-liverpool-this-month/ar-BB181JFa?ocid=msedgntp
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/news/newsliverpool/dates-added-to-classic-drive-in-cinema-coming-to-liverpool-this-month/ar-BB181JFa?ocid=msedgntp
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/news/newsliverpool/dates-added-to-classic-drive-in-cinema-coming-to-liverpool-this-month/ar-BB181JFa?ocid=msedgntp
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/news/newsliverpool/dates-added-to-classic-drive-in-cinema-coming-to-liverpool-this-month/ar-BB181JFa?ocid=msedgntp
http://www.msn.com/
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/news/newsliverpool/dates-added-to-classic-drive-in-cinema-coming-to-liverpool-this-month/ar-BB181JFa?ocid=msedgntp


Films of the Week: 

Monday: We Own The Night 

9pm Sony Movies (Freeview 32, Freesat 302, Sky 321, 

Virgin 425) 

Mark Wahlberg and Joaquin Phoenix play brothers on opposite 

sides of the law in this crime drama. Wahlberg is a cop, Phoenix 

an immoral New York club owner mixed up with the Russian 

mob. 

Tuesday: Gladiator  

9pm 5Star (Freeview 30, Freesat 131, Sky 128, Virgin 

151) 

Russell Crowe plays Roman officer Maximum, who fights his way 

back from betrayal and humiliation to gladiatorial glory in 

Rome’s colosseum.   

Wednesday: August: Osage County 

2.20am Channel 4 

Meryl Streep goes dark in this adaptation of a Pulitzer Prize-winning stage play. Members of 

a dysfunctional family are reunited after a tragedy. Julia Roberts, Benedict Cumberbatch and 

Ewan McGregor star. 

Thursday: Inglourious Basterds  

11.10pm ITV4 

Alternative-history Second World War tale from writer/director Quentin Tarantino. Christoph 

Waltz is on sinister, Oscar-Winning form as a ruthless SS officer. 

Friday: Lady Bird  

9pm BBC2 

Written and directed by Greta Gerwig, it follows high-school senior 

Christine and the ups and downs of her relationships during her 

senior year of high school. Saoirse Ronan and Timothee Chalamet 

star.   

 

 

 

 

If you’d like to share your thoughts on any of the films, we’d love to hear from you. Drop us 

an email and let us know what you think! yourlibrary@knowsley.gov.uk 

 

 

mailto:yourlibrary@knowsley.gov.uk


Album of the Week: 

Home by The Sonder recommended by Joe 

Not an album this week, but a band from Liverpool that are sure to make waves wherever 

they go. Their single ‘Home’ was released during lockdown and the video showcases how 

bands got creative while locked away. I attended their first EP launch last year, already a 

fan, but after catching them live I’ve no doubt the future of the Liverpool music scene is in 

good hands. 

 

Here is the video to ‘Home’: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o9SkFJjDfn4 

If you’d like to share your thoughts on this album, we’d love to hear from you. Drop us an 

email and let us know what you think! yourlibrary@knowsley.gov.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o9SkFJjDfn4
mailto:yourlibrary@knowsley.gov.uk


Podcast of the Week: 

David Tennant Does a Podcast With… 

David Tennant, star of Doctor Who, Good Omens and Broadchurch, gets talking with the 

biggest names from TV, movies, comedy and elsewhere. Featuring superstar names like 

Olivia Colman, James Cordon and Whoopi Goldberg. 

 

 

Here is the link to ‘David Tennant Does a Podcast With’: 

https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/david-tennant-does-a-podcast-with/id1450005207 
 
 
 

 

https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/david-tennant-does-a-podcast-with/id1450005207


 

 

 



Something for the Kids: 

QUIZ 

1. What is the first name of Peppa Pigs elephant friend? 

2. Who is the missing member of the original Paw Patrol team? 

Ryder, --------, Rubble, Chase, Rocky, Zuma, Skye 

3. Name all four of the Telletubbies 

4. What is Mr Squarepants first name? 

5. Where is Fireman Sam set? 

6. Where does the Prime Minister live? 

7. The Wise Old Elf is a character of what TV show? 

8. What is the CBBC show which retells unpleasant parts of history?  

9. What is the largest Ocean in the World? 

10. Which catchy song do Timon the meercat and Pumbaa the warthog sing in 

the Lion King? 

 

QUIZ ANSWERS 

How well did you do with last week’s quiz? You can check to see how many you 

got correct, may be all ten! The answers are below for you to check 

 

1. 30 

2. Pen 

3. Arctic 

4. Tooth 

5. Carpet 

6. Captain Hook 

7. Lava 

8. Marlin 

9. Duck 

10. Frogs 

 

We’ll have another Quiz for you next week.  



CRAFT TIME 

 

Toilet Roll Bird Feeder 

 

This is a craft that I have seen on the internet and thought it is so 

simple and green that I wanted to share with you. The Birds will 

have a lovely treat at the end.  

 

              You’ll need: 

 Toilet paper rolls 

 Peanut Butter 

 Bird Seed 

 String/Ribbon/Garden     

twine  

 Lolly sticks 
 

 

 

 

 

What to do: 

 Use the lolly stick to cover the outside of the toilet paper roll 

with peanut butter 

 Roll the peanut butter covered toilet paper roll in the bird 

seed until covered 

 Thread a piece of string/ribbon or garden twine through the 

toilet paper roll and knot 

 Hang where the birds can enjoy 
 

 



 
 

 

 

 
 

 

These handy pictures provide the step by step stages 

 

I hope this project inspires a little crafty recycling in your 

home.  I’m sure you and your little ones will love turning rubbish into 

treasure.  You can make these easy Bird Feeders and gift them to 

friends and family, I’m sure whoever receives your thoughtful handy 

work is sure to be pleased as punch, especially the Birds.  I know 

they make me smile every time I see them in my garden. 

Here’s to crafting and giving green!  

 

http://www.smallfriendly.com/small-friendly/grow.html


BOOK RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

The Kid who came from Space by Ross Welford 

A small village in the wilds of Northumberland is 

rocked by the disappearance of twelve-year-old 

Tammy. Only her twin brother, Ethan, knows she is 

safe – and the extraordinary truth of where she is. 

It is a secret he must keep, or risk never seeing her 

again. 

But that doesn’t mean he’s going to give up. 

Together with his friend Iggy and the mysterious 

(and very hairy) Hellyann, Ethan teams up with a 

spaceship called Philip, and Suzy the trained chicken, 

for a nail-biting chase to get his sister back… that 

will take him further than anyone has ever been 

before. 

Recommended read for 10+ 

 

Nevertell by Katharine Orton 

A snowy adventure, set in the wilds of Siberia, full of 

magic and wonder.  

 

Born in a Soviet prison camp, Lina has never seen the 

world outside until the night she escapes with her best 

friend, Bogdan. As the pair journey across a snowy 

wilderness, they are pursued by a vengeful sorceress and 

her pack of shadow wolves. The children will need every 

ounce of courage – and a whisper of magic – if they are 

to survive… 

KEEP READING    



DON’T FORGET 

 

 

https://yourlibrary.knowsley.gov.uk/2020/06/05/32104/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Check out our ebooks on Borrowbox were we have lots of titles for you to enjoy. 

All you need is your library card and pin number, if you’ve forgotten them or 

you’re new to Knowsley library service then just get in touch with us and we’ll 

sort you out. Happy Reading! 

https://yourlibrary.knowsley.gov.uk/ 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyourlibrary.knowsley.gov.uk%2F2020%2F06%2F05%2F32104%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2FNxxOPOSgPhCyAbyJC4jIwSceVCXkUDY1gxPHWrTFj6e1hkhEFFDTmHY&h=AT0Dd3fV-CQeaX_c7lY9hXbTE5nHX6VvQKqY0mH5S9A24rD-v6j57IK0X1naL41O7U3BCY6FAtrny7b3bIB1Owg5QbK9C1yfRAR-dGjWOtdXRLN2UmXdhD_nkIX4BVgxEmxLZF88tII55MCabFWwRdFz5AMxEoPuE31kAEI45s46bx2ssMdskvIUF44pVoHVLVQVWTVldMV7YytKhMjGeoclQMogw_9QpsPZynP8X8cdRN7pKJTxsQ15ZaJeem7K3wKp0o1C_UEsMQhj-vMs2BED0Ihe2yxqi3r6IKLU3aLiAtLmNrU60-PxcQPOpczYC6ry0Zvs7-FaaHf3PYThEw_JBUQBQxmcRhz7G2i8EkHrbN5ySqmk8NPlK8aQC0prczY1Il3H7w5-WduzjfccPYcsGTPnfQXv04nmg1Xbg8I5bTFpQra4TbX7Vz8vQ5Ew0lTmMZgLLRc4teLv2AS7EzNQ-qiMh6nuzmk6VIvn9i8bGjRCupc_40e7S0SuG2QTKpRRygXYDGIvs_rIr_AjzOY_QpJLXY9x_DM-i-PPXdBUPyjjl7qquypzdPCQdxnY96a3cKLHzkNAfjAyhjsWw3k13VjXG2ee05cdjMSNtxUPvbMnSPRyAUQrD_t7mrtgGsSTQ1uF6dzml00xRUjCAkyOIeePNYYBVyKlp3psF1-Y215yzlf8bOkEFeyr64iNj31fPPH_EN-CG5VZXVOE6kzRjku9tDI30396aXeHYPfv7mpC0k8zXt8TxFjAnBmayRYfhsVtjr_cl4sQiFTs_bAN3MhNYLqq8ZZAtTyDNAk0CBad4RN4kysL36eTtaRyb583LnEh2cUA3q8
https://yourlibrary.knowsley.gov.uk/


 

 

  


